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Potentialenergy landscape-based extended van der W aals equation
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(D ated:April14,2024)

The inherent structures (IS) are the localm inim a ofthe potentialenergy surface or landscape,

U (r),ofan N atom system .Stillingerhasgiven an exactIS form ulation oftherm odynam ics. Here

theim plicationsfortheequation ofstateareinvestigated.Itisshown thatthevan derW aals(vdW )

equation,with density-dependenta and bcoe� cients,holdson thehigh-tem peratureplateau ofthe

averaged IS energy. However,an additional\landscape" contribution to the pressure is found at

lowerT.Theresultingextended vdW equation,unliketheoriginal,iscapableofyieldingawater-like

density anom aly, atisotherm sin the coexistence region vsvdW loops,and severalotherdesirable

features. The plateau energy,the width ofthe distribution ofIS,and the \top ofthe landscape"

tem peraturearesim ulated overa broad reduced density range,2:0 � � � 0:20,in theLennard-Jones

 uid.Fitstothedatayield an explicitequation ofstate,which isargued tobeusefulathigh density;

itneverthelessreproducesthe known valuesofa and b atthe criticalpoint.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Classical therm odynam ics and dynam ics are ulti-

m ately governed by thepotentialenergy surfaceorland-

scape,denoted PEL,de� ned at constantvolum e in the

3N dim ensionalcon� guration spaceofalltheatom icco-

ordinatesofan atom icorm olecularsystem .Thecanon-

icalpartition function is determ ined by the integralof

theBoltzm ann factoroverthecon� guration space.Still-

inger and W eber [1]proposed a novelapproach to this

longstanding theoreticalchallenge. The space is parti-

tioned into the basinsofattraction ofthe localm inim a,

nam ed [1]inherentstructures(IS),and the integralbe-

com es a sum overbasins. K nowledge ofdistribution in

energy ofdistinguishable IS and ofthe \vibrationalfree

energy" ofthe basins,A v(Uis;T;V )then allows[1,2,3]

evaluation ofthe partition function,the Helm holtz free

energy A(T;V ),and alloftherm odynam ics. O fcourse,

obtaining these PEL propertiesisdi� cult,and detailed

im plem entation ofthe IS form alism isin itsinfancy.

Intensive quantities are de� ned [1, 3] as �= Uis=N ,

av= A v=N .TheIS distribution is
 (�)= C exp(N �(�)),

whereC hasdim ensionsofinverseenergy.Then,

A(N �;T;V )=N = � + av(�;T;V )� kB T�(�;V ); (1)

and a plausible, but not unique [4], expression for

the con� guration entropy/particle is determ ined by �,

Sc(N �;V )=N = kB �(�;V ) � sc(�;V ). In the lim it of

largeN theIS energy which m inim izesA,thetherm ody-

nam ic averagedenoted �(T;V ),isoverwhelm ingly dom -

inant.Thetherm odynam icA isobtained by replacing �

with �(T;V )in Eq 1.

The equation ofstate [3,5]isdeterm ined by the rela-

tion,P = � (@A=@V )T = + �2(@(A=N )=@�)T ,where � is

thenum berdensity;wewillusedensityinstead ofvolum e

in the following. G iven �(T;�),�(�;�),and av(�;T;�),

one can sim ply evaluate Eq ?? and di� erentiate. Alter-

natively,note thatthe density derivative ofA actsboth

on the explicit �-dependence of� and av,and on that

im plicit in �(T;�). Using (@A=@�)= 0 at equilibrium it

m ay be seen thatthe im plicitcontributionssum to zero

and,

P = �
2((

@av

@�
)(�(T;�);T;�)

+ (
@�

@�
)(�(T;�);T;�); (2)

including the explicit�-dependence only.

Little is currently known about these quantities. A

G aussian approxim ation,

�(�;�)= � � (� � �0(�))
2
=2�2(�); (3)

where�0 istheband centerand �
2 isthestandard devia-

tion squared/atom ,isreasonablefor uidsifonebelieves

[6,7,8,9]thattheIS arebuiltup from weaklyinteracting

localregions.The totalnum berofIS is[1]/ exp(�N ).

A harm onic approxim ation to av is naturalathigher

densities,and could be quite good atlow T,

av(�;T;�)=
kB T

N
h

3N
X

i= 1

ln(�~!i)i(�)

= kB T[3ln(�~!0)+
1

N
h

3N
X

i= 1

ln(!i=!0)i(�)]; (4)

where !i is the i0th norm alm ode frequency,!0 is the

frequency unit,and the averagesare overrepresentative

IS with energy �. Sastry [10]found that the frequency

sum hasa linear�-dependence,

1

N
h

3N
X

i= 1

ln(!i=!0)i(�)= f
0(�)+ f

1(�)�; (5)

forsom eliquid statesoftheLennard-Jones(LJ)m ixture.

LaNaveetal.[5]reachedthesam econclusionforO TP,

and obtained and tested the G aussian -linearharm onic

(denoted G LH) equation ofstate. W ith these approxi-

m ations,

�(T;�)= (�0(�)� f
1(�)�2(�))�

�2(�)

kB T
: (6)
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The pressurehasthe form [5]

P (T;�)= TPT (�)+ Pconst(�)+ T
� 1
P1=T (�); (7)

where

PT = � �
2
@

@�
(sc;1 � kB (f

0 + f
1
�1 )) (8)

Pconst = �
2(@�1 =@�) (9)

P1=T = � �
2
@

@�
(
�2

2kB
): (10)

TheIS energy reachesahigh-T plateau,�1 = �0� f
1�2,

and,correspondingly,sc;1 = kB �(�1 ;�).

The[5]\potentialenergy landscapeequation ofstate",

evaluated via com puter sim ulation,was shown to accu-

rately reproduce the true pressure fora range ofliquid-

state � and T in O TP.Here we attem pt to reach som e

m ore generalconclusions. W e identify the origin ofthe

van der W aals equation in the IS form alism , and ob-

tain expressions for density-dependent \a" and \b" co-

e� cients. There is an additionalcontribution,P1=T in

the G LH approxim ation,which we callthe \landscape

pressure". The resulting extended van der W aalsequa-

tion has the possibility ofyielding a water-like density

anom aly (already pointed out by Sciortino et al. [11]),

 at isotherm s in the coexistence region,as opposed to

vdW loops,a positive derivative (@U=@�)T athigh den-

sity,and a criticalanom aly in CV . W e m ake use ofthe

G LH approxim ation butalso derive resultsindependent

of any assum ptions about the vibrationalfree energy.

Relevant PEL quantities are determ ined by com puter

sim ulationson the single-com ponentLJ  uid fora wide

range ofdensitiesincluding the coexistence region. Fits

to the data lead to to an analyticequation ofstate.

II. T H E EX T EN D ED VA N D ER W A A LS

EQ U A T IO N O F STA T E

In the vdW equation the pressure,

P (T;�)=
kB T�

1� b�
� a�

2
; (11)

isasum ofaT-independentterm and alinearterm .Here

a and b are the wellknown coe� cients expressing the

reduction ofP from theidealgasvalueby theattractive

forcesand the increasedue to repulsions,respectively.

1. The Gaussian linear harm onic (GLH)approxim ation

Identi� cation ofthe attractive and repulsive-idealgas

contributions with Pconst and PT is obvious,and holds

up upon further consideration. The standard expres-

sion is a = � (@(U=N )=@�)T ,where U is the totalen-

ergy. In the G LH approxim ation,U = Uis +
3

2
N kB T,

and (@(U=N )=@�)T = (@�=@�)T . In generalthe deriva-

tive is T-dependentbut the plateau value,(@�1 =@�)T ,

isa function ofdensity only. Thus(Eq 9)we propose a

density-dependentextended vdW a coe� cient

Pconst = � a(�)�2 (12)

a(�)= � (@�1 =@�) (13)

and the less fam iliar IS energy is related to a textbook

param eter.

ThevdW repulsive/idealgaspressureisconventionally

derived from the entropy. In the G LH approxim ation it

iseasy to seethatEq 8 justinvolvesthederivativeofthe

totalentropy/particle,s= sc + sv,and wepropose

PT = � �
2
@

@�
(s1 )�

�kB

1� �b(�)
; (14)

with a density-dependentbcoe� cient.Sincetheentropy

is evaluated on the plateau,PT is T-independent. The

contribution to the pressure is TPT , with the explicit

m ultiplicativefactorcom ing from theway entropy enters

thefreeenergy,� TS.Itm ightseem thatharm onicoscil-

lationshavenothing to do with them olecularcongestion

thatincreasesthe pressureathigh density,butthe den-

sity dependenceofsv isentirely dueto thechangein the

shape ofthe basins,expressed through the frequencies,

and thatisrelevantto packing.

Eq 14 does notlook terribly transparent. For clari� -

cation considerthat,if

s1 = kB ln(
1� �b

�
); (15)

where  isa �-independentconstant,and iffornow we

letb be �-independentaswell,the vdW PT isobtained.

Eq15isplausible,with entropy/particleproperlyvarying

asln(1=�)atlow densityandvanishingas\closepacking"

is approached, � ! 1=b. Speci� cally, s1 vanishes at

� = (b+ 1=)� 1.Howeverrealm oleculeswith softcores

retain positive entropy as they are com pressed to very

high density,so any vanishing ofS m ustbe understood

asan extrapolation from a particulardensity range.W e

anticipatethatb(�)de� ned in Eq 14willdecreaseathigh

�,keeping the entropy positive and the pressure � nite.

Thisexpectation willbe explicitly realized in SecIV.

Thereisconsiderableinterest[12,13,14]in the varia-

tion oftheparam eter�,which determ inesthetotalnum -

berofIS,with density and from substanceto substance.

Ifthe �-dependence of� (via �(�1 ))dom inatesthatof

s1 ,

� � ln(
1� �b

�
): (16)

Thus,thefreeenergy evaluated on thehigh-T plateau

ofthe PEL yields an equation ofstate with m ore com -

plicated density dependencethan thevdW equation,but

thesam eT-dependence.Theextended version alsotakes

intoaccountthedeviation of�(T)from itsplateau value,

m easured by d�(T;�) � �1 (�)� �(T;�). In the G LH

approxim ation,where d�(T) = �2=kB T,this gives rise
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to P1=T / (@�2=@�). W ith no density dependentvibra-

tionalenergy d�(T) is the entire relevant energy drop,

and italso controls(Sc;1 � Sc(T))via �(�1 � d�(T));

everything is proportionalto �2. Adding the landscape

pressure yields the extended vdW equation in the G LH

approxim ation,

P (T;�)=
kB T�

1� b(�)�
� a(�)�2 � �

2
@

@�
(

�2

2kB T
) (17)

2.Beyond the GLH approxim ation

Sim ulation showsthattheG LH expression for�(T)is

only a cruderepresentation;whatisthesourceoftheer-

ror? TheG aussian approxim ation hasno upperorlower

bound on possible IS energies,butisa good representa-

tion forthe contributing  uid-likestatesovera substan-

tialrange ofT and �,and has[6,7,9]som e theoretical

justi� cation.

The harm onic approxim ation is valid for a particular

norm alcoordinatewhen thesystem rem ainscloseto the

IS.Thissuggestshigh density,wherein facttheharm onic

�(T) is better,and deterioration as � is decreased to-

wardsthe coexistence region. The im aginary frequency

instantaneous norm alm odes [15],whose num ber corre-

lates [15, 16, 17, 18] very well with the self-di� usion

coe� cient D and increases with decreasing density,are

com pletely anharm onicvibrationalcoordinates.Thuswe

aim to retain a G aussian density ofstates,butto aban-

don the linearharm onicapproxim ation forav.Deriving

speci� c expressions for av is a current focus ofour re-

search but we willnow just try to draw som e sim ple,

generalconclusions.

The true �(T) does reach a high-T plateau. Accord-

ingly,we rewritethe free energy,

A(T;�)=N = [�1 + av(�1 ;T;�)� kB T�(�1 ;�)]

� [d�(T;�)� kB Td�
2(T;�)=2�2]� [av(�1 ;T;�)�

av(�(T;�);T;�)� kB T(�0 � �1 )d�(T;�)=�
2]; (18)

suppressing the �-dependence ofthe constants �1 ,�0
and �2. Eq 18 has three distinct groups ofterm s,en-

closed by squarebrackets.The� rstgroup istheplateau

free energy,which yieldsPconst and PT in the G LH ap-

proxim ation,thesecond group describesthee� ectofthe

drop of�(T)from theplateau and becom esthelandscape

pressureP1=T in the G LH,and the third group vanishes

in the G LH.

Asa � rststep considerthe form

av(�;T;�)= (e0v(�)+ e
1

v(�)�)

� T(s0v(�)+ s
1

v(�)�)+ f(Tonly); (19)

then,

�(T)= (�0 +
s1v�

2

kB
)�

(1+ e1v)�
2

kB T
: (20)

Eq 19 ishardly the m ostgeneralpossibility butitdoes

include linear �-dependence ofboth the vibrationalen-

ergy and entropy,while the linearharm onic approxim a-

tion has nontrivialentropy only (f1 = � s1v=kB ,Eq 6).

O fcourse,a function ofT only doesnotin uence P or

�(T).W ith theG aussian,Eq19constitutestheG aussian

linear(G L)approxim ation.

Returning to Eq 18,the � rstgroup ofterm snow con-

tains the total(con� gurationalplus vibrational)energy

and entropy on the plateau. The vibrationalentropy

term s in the third group stillcancelbut the deviation

dev(T)ofthe vibrationalenergy from the plateau value

survives,and com bineswith d�(T;�)in thesecond group

toform thedeviation ofthetotalenergyfrom theplateau

value. The new contribution dev(T) willvanish as the

harm onicapproxim ation becom esaccurate,i.e,high den-

sity. Evaluating the second group with Eq 20,the T-

dependence ofP is unchanged from the G LH approxi-

m ation and

Pconst = �
2
@

@�
(�1 + ev;1 ) (21)

PT = � �
2
@

@�
(sc;1 + sv;1 ) (22)

P1=T = � �
2
@

@�
(
(1+ e1v)

2�2

2kB
): (23)

Thecorresponding G L extended vdW equation is

P (T;�)=
kB T�

1� b(�)�
� a(�)�2 � �

2
@

@�
(
(1+ e1v)

2�2

2kB T
):

(24)

Eq 14 stillholdsforb,but

a(�)= �
@

@�
(�1 + ev;1 )= �

@

@�
((1+ e

1

v)�1 + e
0

v):

(25)

A m ore generaltreatm ent ofanharm onicity is neces-

sary to discussdensities,including the liquid-gascoexis-

tencerange,where�(T)isnotdescribed byEq20.In the

G LH and G L approxim ations there is no characteristic

tem peratureatwhich theplateau isreached;d�(T)van-

ishessm oothly as1=T. Sim ulation,however,shows[10]

an identi� able \top ofthe landscape" tem perature [19],

TT oL,attypicalliquid densities. Considering the exact

Eq 18 forthefreeenergy,ifweassum ethattrueplateau

quantitiesareavailable,they willyield Pconst and PT ac-

cording to Eqs 21 and 22. It is not terribly di� cult to

obtain thetrue�(T)from com putersim ulation,so letus

alsoconsiderthatitisknown;then thesecond group can

be evaluated.The third group,with itscancellations,is

lesscertain.In theG L approxim ation itconverted d�(T)

to d�(T)+ dev(T).Ifweassum ethathappensm oregen-

erally we obtain a third G aussian-anharm onic extended

vdW equation ofstate

P (T;�)=
kB T�

1� b(�)�
� a(�)�2 �

�
2
@

@�
(d�(T;�)+ dev(T;�)�

kB Td�
2(T;�)

2�2
): (26)
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The coe� cientsa and b are given by Eqs25 and 14,re-

spectively,with theunderstanding thatthetruetherm o-

dynam icfunctionsareto beem ployed.Theirproperties,

and the behaviorof�(T),im plicitly incorporate the ef-

fectofan anharm onicav upon the pressure.

Again,the argum entis that,since the G LH approxi-

m ation ford�(T)can bequitepoor,them ostim portant

step is to correctthe contributions to P which directly

re ect d�(T). O n the other hand,contributions evalu-

ated on the plateau are left in the extended vdW form .

They also contain anharm onic e� ectsim plicitly through

any non-G LH behaviorof�1 (�)and s(�1 ;�)when they

areevaluated,e.g,via sim ulation.

III. SO M E G EN ER A L P R O P ER T IES O F T H E

EX T EN D ED VA N D ER W A A LS EQ U A T IO N

The extended vdW equation hasdensity-dependenta

and b coe� cients, but its m ost striking feature is the

landscape pressure,in which we now include the dev(T)

contribution, with a new T-dependence. This term is

/ 1=T in the G LH and G L approxim ations,hasa m ore

generalform in Eq 26,and physically expresses the ef-

fect on the pressure ofthe descent ofthe system from

the high-T plateau in the IS energy. Thus we have a

PEL-based criterion:theextended vdW equation should

provide a good representation oftherm odynam ic states

corresponding to the plateau. In the Angellclassi� ca-

tion ofliquids on a strong-fragile scale [19,20,21,22],

them orecom plex behavioroffragileliquidsisassociated

with a m ore pronounced drop d�(T) from the plateau.

Thuswefurthersuggestthattheordinary vdW equation

should be m ostusefulforstrong liquids.

1.Isotherm s

Perhapsthe m ost-discussed featuresofthevdW equa-

tion are the loops in the isotherm s below the critical

tem perature Tc:They are a property ofthe m etastable

orunstablehom ogeneous uid in thecoexistenceregion.

Thereisno provision in the vdW equation forthe phase

separation which goes hand in hand with the true, at

isotherm s.

There are two possibilities upon crossing the liquid-

gas coexistence curve,Tlg(�),from above in the (�;T)

plane: the system m ay phase separate in therm alequi-

librium , or it m ay rem ain a m etastable, hom ogeneous

 uid. Sim ilarly,above the triple point density,cooling

below the m elting tem perature m ay lead to liquid-solid

phase separation ora m etastable supercooled liquid.At

a given density,there willexist IS representative ofall

the possible therm odynam ic states. Under the coexis-

tence curve,there willbe both hom ogeneous  uid and

phase-separated liquid-gas and gas-solid IS.Above the

triplepointdensity theIS typeswillbehom ogeneousliq-

uid,liquid-solid phase separated,and crystalwith vary-

ing am ounts ofdisorder. Due to surface e� ects,phase-

separated IS m ay bedi� culttoobserve,and/orm odi� ed

0.138

0.14

0.142

0.144

0.23 0.33 0.43

P

ρ

FIG .1: O rdinary and extended vdW pressure vs density for

(Tc� T)= 0.015,a= 4,b= 1(�c= 1/3);allquantitiesin LJ units.
O utsidethecoexistenceregion thetwopressuresareidentical,

insidethe attercurveistheextended vdW equation with the

illustrative form ofd�(T;�)from the text.

in character,in � nite-N sim ulation.A PEL-based calcu-

lation in a m etastablestateisachieved by including only

theIS towhich thesystem isrestricted,whileequilibrium

resultsfrom keeping allthe IS.

Phase separation causes a large drop in �(T), or a

strong increase in d�(T). O n the other hand d�(T)

varies m ore gently when the system rem ains hom oge-

neous. Thus the landscape pressure in Eq 26 behaves

quite di� erently forthe two cases.W e suggestthatitis

sm allforhom ogeneousstates,m aking theextended vdW

equation a good approxim ation,butislargeand leadsto

atisotherm s ifphase separated states are included in

the evaluation ofd�(T).

To dem onstrate this idea, let phase separation at a

given �,and the corresponding strong growth in d�(T),

begin atTlg(�). ForT < Tc,the distance to the coexis-

tence curve,(Tlg(�)� T),isan increasing function of�

for� < �c and a decreasing function for� > �c;theden-

sity derivativechangesfrom positiveto negativeat�c.If

d�(T)isa m onotonicfunction of(Tlg(�)� T),itsderiva-

tive(@d�(T)=@�)willhavethesam ebehavior.Then the

landscapepressurewillbenegativebelow �c and positive

above,i.e. itwillform a van der W aals anti-loop which

can cancelthe vdW loop and producea  atisotherm .

As an illustration only, consider the sim ple anzatz

d�(T;�) = c(Tlg(�)� T)2,with Tlg estim ated from the

ordinary vdW equation.W e use �-independenta= 4 and

b= 1 foran approxim ate description ofthe LJ  uid and,

since the growth ofd�(T)isthe physicale� ectofinter-

est,ignoredev.Allquantitiesareexpressed in naturalLJ

units.Thelandscapepressureisnonzerowithin thevdW

coexistence curve only,so we assum e itdoesnotchange

the criticalpoint from Tc = 1:185,�c = 0:333. Fig 1
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shows vdW and extended vdW isotherm s at T = 1:170

forthechoicesc= 1.91,�2= 1.W edonotclaim tohavethe

correctd�(T)butthe pointisthatany m odelin which

its growth begins atthe coexistence curve willyield an

anti-loop and potentially a  atisotherm .

2.Som e therm odynam ic derivatives

There is considerable current interest in the phe-

nom onon ofanegative(@V=@T)P ,the\densityanom aly"

wellknown in water,which m ayorm aynotbeassociated

[23]with the existence ofm ultiple criticalpoints. Som e

textbook m anipulationsshow thatequivalentconditions

are(@S=@V )T < 0 or(@P=@T)V < 0.

Itisim m ediately apparentthatthevdW equation can-

nothavea density anom aly,since

(@P=@T)V =
kB �

1� b�
> 0 (van der W aals); (27)

but things are quite di� erent [11]when the landscape

pressureisadded.In the G L approxination,

(@P=@T)V =
kB �

1� b(�)�
+ �

2
@

@�
(
(1+ e1v)

2�2

2kB T
2

) (28)

and thus,ifthe density derivative is negative and large

enough,thwre willbe an anom aly. A m ore com plicated

condition can beexpressedwith thetrued�(T)viaEq26.

Thereexistsa clearphysicalinterpretation ofwhy the

extended vdW equation can haveadensity anom aly.O ne

expectsthatentropyshoulddecreasewith increasingden-

sity (positive (@S=@V )T ),as the system becom es m ore

congested,but this is only true on the high-T plateau

where S is a m axim um . In the G L approxim ation,the

deviation of�(T)from the plateau atconstantT ispro-

portionalto �2. If�2 decreaseswith increasing density,

the system getscloserto the m axim um plateau entropy,

which m aycom pensateforthedecreasein S1 itself,lead-

ing to (@S=@�)T > 0 and (@S=@V )T < 0.

For the vdW equation the energy decreases with

increasing density; the relation (@(U=N )=@�)T =

T(@P=@T)V � P yields(@(U=N )=@�)T = � a,correspond-

ing to the negativeenergy ofattraction.Thisisbecause

repulsionsentervia theentropy only,i.e,thereisno true

positiverepulsiveenergy contribution to thepressure,no

m atterhow high thedensity.In theextended vdW equa-

tion,(@�1 =@�)can (Sec IV)becom e largeand positive,

corresponding to a large negative a(�),athigh density;

the\vdW attractive" term then transform sinto a repul-

sive pressure. Furtherm ore,taking the landscape pres-

sureinto account,in the G L approxim ation,

(@(U=N )=@�)T = � a(�)�
@

@�
(
(1+ e1v)

2�2

kB T
); (29)

which can possibly changesign forthesam ereason given

in the lastparagraph forthe density anom aly.

The criticalbehaviorofthe heatcapacity isdescribed

[24]by the exponents� and �0,

(@U=@T)Vc / (T � Tc)
� �
; T > Tc

/ (Tc � T)� �
0

; T < Tc

0.3

0.5

0.7

0.9

1.1

1.3

0.1 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.9

T

ρ

FIG . 2: Sim ulated TT oL (�) data (jagged) and coexistence

curve from Ref [25],LJ units.

In the vdW approxim ation [24],�= �0= 0. Since we are

obtaining P from thefreeenergy thesim plestconsistent

route to U isalso through A;elem entary statisticalm e-

chanicsyieldsthe exactrelation

(U (T)=N )= �(T)� T
2(
@(av(T;�)=T)

@T
)�(T ) (30)

wherethenotation isintended to convey thatthederiva-

tiveactson theexplicitT-dependenceofav only,noton

thatwhich entersim plicitly through �(T).Foran equa-

tion ofstate based upon a particular approxim ation to

av,use ofthat approxim ation in Eq 30 yields the cor-

responding potentialenergy. Since the vdW equation is

obtained by ignoring the deviations of � and ev from

theirplateau valuesin av,strong T-dependenceofU (T)

isdiscarded.Thatiswhy �= �0= 0;thecriticalanom aly

isin the landscapeterm .

IV . A P P LIC A T IO N T O T H E LEN N A R D -JO N ES

LIQ U ID

Here we present som e prelim inary results on LJ.A

carefulstudy ofphaseequilibria[25]determ ined thatthe

criticalpointand triple pointare �c= 0.31,Tc= 1.31 and

�t= 0.84,Tt= 0.75,LJ units.An estim ateofTT oL(�),de-

term ined from �(T),N=256,is shown in Fig 2,along

with the coexistencecurvefrom Ref[25].A m inim um is

found near the triple point density, and with decreas-

ing density TT oL(�) runs between the liquid-gas spin-

odaland coexistence curve to the criticalpoint. Earlier

wediscussed theliquid-gascoexistencetem perature,Tlg,

as m arking the onset ofa rapid rise in d�(T);Tlg is a

\ToL" tem perature for equilibrium states. Practically,

them etastablehom ogeneousphasecan surviveuntilthe

spinodalisreached,and ourresultisexpected in � nite-
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FIG .3: Plateau energy �1 (lower),shifted up by 5 energy

units,and squared G aussian width �
2
vs reduced density,all

in LJ units

size sim ulation. W hat m ay be interesting is that the

liquid-gas spinodaland the ToL tem perature discussed

in supercooled liquids,found atdensitiesabovethem in-

im um ,are thusconnected. Leyvraz and K lein [27]have

suggested thatpropertiesofsupercooled liquidsm ay be

in uenced by a spinodal.

W e have obtained �2(�) and �1 (�) (Fig 3) for

2.0� �� 0.20,N=500,from the distribution ofIS visited

at high T,where �2 becom es T-independent,and from

�(T),respectively. Starting at low density both quan-

tities,like TT oL,decrease to m inm ium values near the

triplepoint,and then begin to rise.Sim ilarbehaviorhas

been observed [2,26]for the IS pressure. Correspond-

ingly thevdW attractiveterm becom esa positive,repul-

sivepressure.In theG LH approxim ation thebehaviorof

�2(�)would causethe landscapepressureto vanish near

the triple point,identifying a region welldescribed by

the extended vdW equation.

The higherthe density,the betterwe expectthe har-

m onic approxim ation to perform . Thuswe are going to

useourdata to evaluatethe G LH equation ofstateover

theentireavailabledensityrange,butbutwedonotm ake

any claim sofvalidity atlow tointerm ediatedensity.Fit-

ting �2(�)and �1 (�)to a sum oftwo exponentialsgives

good� ts,particularlyathighdensity,2.0� �� 1.2.Taking

density derivativesyieldsPconst (a(�))and thelandscape

pressureP1=T .

W e do not at the m om ent have the inform ation nec-

essary to calculate b(�)from � rstprinciples. This coef-

� cientinvolvesan extrapolation,i.e,in som e sm allden-

sity range itappearsthatthe pressure would diverge at

a particular,higher\closepacked" density,butsincethe

coresaresoftthatdensityisneverreached.Consequently

b m ay appear to be constant at low density,but its �-

dependence becom esessentialathigh density.

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

0 0.5 1 1.5 2

b

ρ

FIG .4: High density b coe� cient from sim ulation and � tto

Eq 31,b0= 1.31.Note b(�c= 0.31)= 1.08.

Itisdi� culttoequilibratethesystem at�> 1.2without

going to quite high T. To get som e idea ofthe behav-

iorofbwe havecalculated the T= 25 isotherm ,and b(�)

from the G LH Eq 17. The results are shown in Fig 4.

Because ofthe soft cores,the quantity (1 � b(�)�) can

becom esm all,butneverzero.Thuswesuggesta plausi-

ble behaviorisexponentialdecay with �,giving

b(�)= (1� e
� b0�)=�; (31)

and the sm ooth curve in Fig 4 is Eq 31 with b0= 1.31.

Com bining everything,

P (T;�)= T�e
1:31� + �

2(9:15e1:95� � 13:7e1:48�)

�
�2

T
(0:0168e4:96� � 35:4e� 3:09); (32)

anticipating thatthe analog ofthe vdW attractive term

willbe positive,and the landscapeterm negative.

M atchingthe[25]true�c andTc ofLJtothevdW equa-

tion givesb= 1.07 and a= 4.73 Atthe criticaldensity we

� nd a(0:31)= 4.92(negativeof� rstparenthesisin Eq 32)

and (Eq 31)b(�)= 1.08.Again,weexpectthem issingan-

harm onicity to be im portantatthe criticaldensity and

regard theseresultswith som eskepticism ,buttheagree-

m entisrem arkable.The density dependence ofa,along

with b,is shown for � � 0:90 in Fig 5; note the sign

changenearthe triple pointdensity.

V . SU M M A R Y

The equation of state is obtained from the density

derivative ofthe Helm holtz free energy,asalways. The

PEL approach sim ply providesa lesstraditionalway to

view the problem and generate approxim ations.Since a

G aussian approxim ation fortheIS energy distribution is
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reasonable,thefocusison thevibrationalfreeenergy av.

TheG LH approxim ation wasworked out[5]by La Nave

etal.,and the starting pointofthispaperissim ply the

observation thattheirresultresem blesthevan derW aals

equation with density-dependenta and bcoe� cients,and

an extra \landscape" term .

In addition,we havetried to include the anharm onic-

ity ofav with as few assum ptions as is possible;in the

extended vdW Eq 26,anharm onicity isim plicitin theT-

dependentinherentstructure energy,and in the plateau

entropy. The sm allerthe drop ofthe IS energy from its

high-T plateau,the sm allerthe landscapepressure,sug-

gesting that the vdW equation is best suited to strong

liquids.The extended equation can reproduce,and pro-

videPEL interpretationsof,therm odynam icphenom ena

absentfrom the usualvdW equation.

Com puter sim ulation in the LJ  uid yields a(�) and

b(�). The a coe� cient becom es negative at� & 1:0,as

the \vdW attractive" pressurebecom esa repulsivepres-

sure. The b coe� cient is represented by a sim ple ex-

pression stem m ing from the idea thatthe pressure m ay

becom e exponentially large,but not in� nite. Since the

harm onic approxim ation m ay be accurate at high den-

sity,the resulting analytic expression is suggested as a

high density equation ofstate,which we willexplore in

future work. Nevertheless,when evaluated at the criti-

caldensity,a(�c) and b(�c) are rem arkably close to the

accepted values.

Thequantities�1 (�)and �2(�)havem inim a nearthe

triplepoint.Thusin theG LH approxim ation both Pconst
(a) and P1=T (landscape pressure)vanish. The \top of

thelandscape"tem peraturealsohasam inim um nearthe

triplepoint.Atlowerdensity TT oL(�)runsundertheco-

existence curve to the criticalpoint,athigherdensity it

risesand becom esthe quantity discussed [19]forsuper-

cooled liquids;this connection m ay support the conjec-

ture[27]ofK lein and Leyvraz.
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